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-By LOUIS WALTHER-

Lurching
about
Washington
Square Friday, sixty sleepy A
Number 88
Capella choir singers brought from
Watsonville a scrambled tale of
mud and rain, of a midnight barn
dance and a garbage truck,
Returning to San Jose from
the
Watsonville
high
school
where they had sung on a program sponsored by the P.T.A.,
the bus carrying the students
dropped into some tenacious
Palm.
Valley mud. While the
driver and an automobile association employee struggled to
rescue the mired vehicle. State’s
By the overwhelming majority sixty golden voices could be
of 172 to 6 in favor of the carnival! heard floating out from a nearby
concession type of afternoon en- I barn loft, where their owners
tertainment for the 1936 Sparc’, , had taken refuge from the rain.
The deserted barn was disGras, the straw vote Friday indicated student preference for the covered by Mr. Thomas Eagan,
traditional
festival
amusement faculty member of the expedicarried out in 1934 and the years tion, after the party had already
started an impromtu dance and
previous.
songfest in a hospitable home of
Official approval, however, lies
the neighborhood. The choir imin the hands of President Or. T.
mediately emigrated to the barn
W. MacQuarrie, who is at presloft, which was conveniently
ent attending a convention in
equipped with an old melodian
St. Louis.
and a stove,
Offering
every
student
a
The auto association equipment
chance to participate directly
; failing to dislodge the mudbounct
in the activities of the day, the
bus, the party continued until
carnival entertainment features
early Friday morning when a
prizes for winners of individual
heavy garbage truck (the strongcontests and those successful at
est wagon in town, a member of
concessions.
I the choir said) effected a rescue.
Spartan Revelries, and noon and
evening dances, will be included
as important features of Spardi
Gras, which has been tentatively
scheduled for May 15, announces
Bob Schnabel, general chairman.
The tentative date for the Jun-
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Concession Spardi Gras Idea Wins
And Verily She Quoth Unto

Meager Balloting
Gives Carnival
Big Victory

Thee, Thou Shalt Do Likewise
Thou Must Rise Up And Assume Thy True
Position As Regards Thy Brethren
By ELNORA CHRISTIANSEN
Nov the order of things halls
..ssgeth and thou gentle souls
have suffered so long in op...fton art about to come into
(MD with the event of this
year student body dance Frithe twenty-eighth of FebruHowever, thou of the fair sex
much to learn in the wicked
nya of thy more worldly brethren,
o look thou herein and read most
artfully thine ten commandments,
of thou art branded crude and ,
nmenly.
I Thou must maketh a good
ieginning by cordially inviting I
a the boys thou knoweth can
’it go. It will do no injury and
Irou wilt have put in a good
ford for thine self.
:I Thou must tell one of thy
air friends that thou heat a I
...O. friend who doth greatly di.escort him to the slain

After Inc Mist accepted and to his
dismay doth learn that the friend
is not of comely visage thou canst
laugh in his face and feel that
thou heat finally received just
return for thine own unpleasant
blind dates.
III. Thou must delay the actual invitation until thy impatient
friend sitteth on pins and needles
just as thou so often sat on pins
and needles waiting for thine
one and onliest to call.
IV. When thou hark finally procured thineself a date, thou must
call him on the phone and thou
must ask him what color tie he
doth plan to wear. If the color
be red thou must send him Baby
pink rose buds, lest he think thou
art ignorant of all that is artistic
and well.
V. Thou must tell him thou
(Continued on Page Four.)

Help The Athlete’ Policy Urged Badminton Exhibition
By Oregon Student Body Prexy To Be Held Thursday
a statement issued Friday by
Blais, president of the Oreto University student body, and
heeled at the inter-fraternity
mod of the school, each f rater:!’ Mist provide "free room and
ford" for at least one athlete if
to university wishes to retain its
nktie status in the Pacific
’se conference.
EXHAUST CONTRIBUTIONS
school has exhausted every
Yr/ability of further contributions
the Oregon Commonwealth
Irdi in a recent statewide
CanIIA" Biala said.
"Oregon will be playing such
nook sa Unfield unless aid de-

Roger and Ralph Condon, Los
Gatos badminton club experts, are
expected to set the pace for a
lively match that will demonstrate
some of the finer points of badminton. These men have been winning steadily in all their matches.
The exhibition will be open to
everyone. After the match, visitors will have a chance to play
badminton and ask questions.

athletic circles.

Members of the badminton club,
sponsored by the W.A.A., have
been playing all year during the
noon hour, and have been working
on a schedule of ladder tournaWhile not seriously injured. Linments this quarter. Anyone who
dner and Spinetti were cut and plays badminton may join the
bruised about the hands and face, club
while Falconi escaped injury, according to reports made to friends
here. The car was badly smashed.
The trio continued the journey

il Lindner Escapes Death In Crash

ITON
EZY

sI Lindner,
forme.: San Jose
State lirst-baseman,
narrowly exsied death last
Thursday night
"I, CC
route here from a Stock baseball training camp with
companions.
-ndner, accompanied
by "Spin. SPinetti and "Turk"
Falcon!,
411 ball players,
stopped at a
nation near Tracy for fuel.
’ging off the
gravelled ground
IIOC wet highway,
their car
! int a slid
e and skidded into
,
,_._,
’"’ulg over several times.

Business Econ Class
Hears Bureau Head

by stage coach.
All three players have been
working out with the Cincinnati
Reds at the Stockton camp where
they displayed enough of what It
takes to be given contracts with
that National league club.

Ceorge West To Give Talk For Radio Club
talk by
George West, Han
ihate student
who spent
,and.a-half Months
on Jarvis
d oil a
colonizing project for
’oiled States, will
feature the
Weekly meeting of the
club today
at 12:30 in the
"hack.

Two badminton experts from
Los Gatos will meet John Gordon
and Ellsworth Vincent, local men,
in an exhibition match to be held
in the men’s gymnasium Thursday
from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. when
the college badminton club meets.

%clops from some source," he declared.
According to the student body
I proxy, each fraternity was to
choose one athlete to support under the proposed program.
NOT UNCOMMON
Blais also asserted that such
procedure was not an uncommon
thing and cited Oregon State and
Washington State as exatnples.
San Jose State college recently
renounced a similar athletic policy,
in which athletes were provided
room and board publicly, because
of a storm of protest that issued
from Pacific Coast Conference

of fruit
e’s wort’

site ‘iihCA

Must Form Own
In MuckSuch Revised System
Luck, Weather Fine
Or Take First
For Donald Duck
Truck Stuck

Although the talk by West, a
Radio club member, was scheduled
primarily for the members of the
organization, all who are inter-

Mr. Harry Knox, manager of the
Better Business Bureaus, talked to
Dr. E. W. Atkinson’s business
, economics problems class last
week on the activities of the Better Business Bureau of San Jose.
"This bureau has been oper;ding here for the past six years,
.,rod there are fifty-four similar
bureaus in the United States. Its
aim is to promote fair play in
advertising and selling, from the
standpoint of busrness as well as
the consumer," stated Mr. Knox.
This was the second appearance
of Mr. Knox before Dr. Atkin-

,

ested are cordially invited to atJoe
tend, according to president
son’s class.
Jennings.

,

music Award Scheme
Also Up For Vote
In Meet Tonite
Council members at tonight’s
session will be faced with two
alternatives, accepting the revised
physical education award system
as presented to them at the last
meeting by Dudley S. DeGroot,
head of the men’s athletic department, or making plans for a
system of their own, in which the
suggested changes can be utilized.
Stating that the "superior
skill" was the elastic clause of
the document, DeGroot said that
he could find no way to establish the actual playing time of
athletes, and that superior skill
was the ultimate decision of the
coaches to ascertain a fair
award system.
Other recommendations of the
council were met with the same
viewpoints, the suggested changes
being almost impossible to make
without working out an entirely
new system. The question of
sweaters was still undecided, but
the majority of the council memhers were adamant upon the sub.
ject of heavy weight wool.
The new music award system,
as arranged and submitted to
the council by Elwyn Schwartz
music manager, will be the sec (Continued on Page Four.1

New Date Scheduled
Home Economies Club
For Upperclass Day Plans Swedish
Eveninr1 An evening of SweeAsh

ior-Senior Campus Day event has
been changed, and as now scheduled will fall on March 10.
’ Under the co-chairmanship of
1Ed Mitchell and Hugh Stafflebach,
, the day’s program will include
!dances, food, a theater party, and
the presentation of HI-Larities by
Gil Bishop in the evening.
’ Other than the fact that a program is being planned, no direct
knowledge has been divulged and
it is expected that the lower classmen will be left out of it as much
as possible.
A joint meeting of Junior and
Senior committee will be held
tomorrow, February 25, at five
o’clock in the student council room.

Poem Prize Offered
In National Contest

entertainment will be provided for
members of the Home Economics
club when they meet March 3 in
Room one of the Home Economics
building.
A Swedish dinner will be prepared by the advanced foods class,
under the general chairmanship of
Doris Arnold, and Swedish folk
dancing, under the leadership of
Miss Berta Gray, editor of the
Alumni bulletin, will provide entertainment for the rest of the
evening.
Members of the club may purchase tickets in the home economics office for 40 cents.

Health Group Plans
Fall Gathering Here
San Jose has been chosen as
the meeting place for the 1986
meeting of the Western Branch of
the American Student Health Association.
The meeting, to be held during
the Thanksgiving holidays, will
draw members of student health
and physical education departments from universities and colleges in California, Oregon, Washington, Idaho. Nevada, and Utah.
Dr. Marshall Mason of the San
Jose State College health and
hygiene department is president
of the organization.

An excellent chance to win $50
is offered by The National Life
Conservation society, according to
Dr. Carl Holliday, English professor, who yesterday stated that
the field in the poetry contest
being held by that society is wide
open.
The prize is being offered for
the beat poem of not more than
24 lines on the significance of the
Statue of Liberty monument, the
fiftieth anniversary of which is
, being celebrated this year. Evi’ dently no outstanding poems have
, yet been received, as Mrs. Charles
Cyrus Marshall, president of the
National Life Conservation society,
I recently declared that she was
The Ambassadors, cafeteria meal
very much disappointed in the
club, decided to give a dinner party
quality of the poems she has rethe evening of March 4th at their
ceived.
; meeting Wednesday night.
Entries should be mailed to Mrs.
For the benefit of those who
Marshall at 2239 Tiebout avenue, I
not attend the meeting. Clyde
The Bronx. before September 1R. ’did
president, wishes to
Prizes being offered are: first, Voorhees.
that the dues system
$50; second. $20; and third, $10. announce
a flat rate
Anyone desiring further Informa- has been changed to
quarter,
tion may see Dr. Holliday in of twenty-five cents per
payable at once.
, Room seven.
I

Ambassador’s Dinner
Planned At Meeting
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Ihere an’ there . . . . by michael angelo

ourselves
by dr. t. w. mac quarrie
Note: This column is personi between the college and the president. Outsiders are requested not
to make use of the material.

mov.,
/ ttat7-1
P1-\

SOMEWHERE IN NEBRASKA. Wednesday evening- Superintendent Ed. Lee of San Francisco has the berth across from mine.
He’s not an early riser either. A
number of convention speeches
are being written en route.
Mrs. William John Cooper,
whom many faculty people will
remember. is on board, going to
Washington.
Weather fine, roads clear. Not
much snow recently in spite of
sensational stories on the Coast.
Papers here report weather conditions very bad in California and
thousands of tramps invading the
state across the embattled frontiers.

"YOU GOT SOMETHING ON THAT GAL?"
"YEAH."
"WHAT IS IT?"
"MY FRATERNITY PIN."

to those who scoff
Next to the Daily’s recently inaugurated policy of criticism, the
paper’s most bitterly assailed element has been the use of all lower
case letters in the heads on the feature page.
In view of this apparently wide-spread disapproval it appears
timely to utter a word or two in explanation of what we consider to
be a progressive experiment.
A feature page should be essentially different from the rest of
the paper, and by the same token, can be an excellent field for experimenting in the realm of progressiveness.
The all lower case policy is based upon the ideas of Douglas
C. McMurtriecommonly conceded to be one of the finest typographers in Americaand has been used by several ’of the country’s
more advanced magazines including "Vogue".
It is based on the simple fact that it’s easier to read.

Just passing a funeral procession. Where it comes from or
where it’s going, I don’t know,
a bleak uninhabited prairie all
around. But the hearse is slick
and shiny, the autos behind are
new and modern, and all tripping
merrily along.
Just overheard two old trainmen discussing the road’s new
streamlined Flyer.
"Where’s the streamliner thes?
days. I haven’t seen it recently?"
She’s in the shops again. Just
a pile of junk. Not heavy enough
for real work." .,Ind he added,
ruminating, "I" can’t git something ire- nothing."

notices

hither. on &back
LETTERSPAN & FAN
Letter from "Cholly" Downey,

sister of the Downey Sisgal trio who vocalize with

And
makes

here’s

your

a

message

weary

scribe

which
glow

middle

with pride and start afresh With

ters,

renewed inspiration. A friend has

Ted Lewis at the present time.

been clipping my labored efforts

Sez the weather is messy in Los

and sending them to a young in-

Angeles what with floods ’n things,

valid lady in Santa Cruz, who says

also says they are working on a

she feels that she knows me well

couple of musicals for RKO and
reminds me of the time she swiped
a petite green turtle out of the
lobby fountain in the Statler
Hotel, Rochester.

through these columns and enjoys
them much. I take this opportuntyy to say HELLO to
and may I hear from

you, friend,
you again

tir the near future.
Letter from Bernice Hornbeck
from Stillwater College, Oklahoma. She’s the little gal who
wowed ’em in the 1934 edition
of our annual Spartan Revelries.
She says they do one musical
comedy per year in her jerkwater college and she has had
two leads. Hello to her friends
and thass all.
Pan letters this time are confined entirely to comics (Yeah?)
Valentines. One from our literary rival, Ray Wallace, which
comments upon my singing disability, one from a faculty member with a distorted sense of
humor, and one which we guess
is from those campus clowns.
Azevedo and Hardiman.

let

just among

COPIES of "Order in the Court,"
to be given by the Freshman
Dramatics Club, are on reserve in
the reserve book room.

I spent a most interesting him;
in the library the other morning.
I was talking with a girl with
whom I am slightly acquainted,
but who does not know me. The
subject under discussion was "Let
’Em Eat Cake".
"What do you think of that
column?" I inquired, indicating
it in my paper.
"Oh, it’s all right; sometimes
it’s very good, but I don’t like
the guy who writes it."
"You know him!" I hazarded.
"Yes, he plays in the band. I
see quite a bit of him." The young
lady is a music major.
With some hesitation and a
little prompting, she gave me a
resume of the things about him
which she didn’t like. At the
conclusion I said,"Yes, he’s everything you say, and worse. I know
him myself; in fact, I’m quite
well acquainted with him, and I
don’t like him any better than
you do."
"Well, sometimes he has a good
idea," she offered, "like the article
he wrote on unfair examinations."
"He probably stole the idea.
He swipes all his stuff. I know
him too well. But don’t ever let
him know you don’t like him."
"Why? Would he put it in the
paper?"
"He might. Besides, he’s terribly egotistical, and he’d be a
good deal annoyed to find out

LA TORRE meeting tonight at
7 o’clock in the Publications office.
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notices
SIGMA KAPPA DELTA meets
tomorrow in the Publications Office at 11:20.

PRE -LEGAL CLUB meets in
Room 11 at 12:30 p.m. Mr. John
Foley local attorney and professor
at Santa Clara Law School, will
speak. All members should attend, as his talk will be important
to all interested law students.
Anthony Anastasi.

NEWMAN club meets tonight at
8 o’clock at Newman Hall.

group party at Y.W.CA
Monday night. Margilei
will tell some of her nal
as a student teacher. t’
have a good time.

SPECIAL MEETING of the
Social Dancing club tonight in
Room one of the Art building from
eight to ten o’clock. Bill Thurlow’s
orchestra will play.

leal
ma;
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ALL JAPANESE men students
please meet in Room 20 Monday
at 12:30 sharp for a short and
important meeting.
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Phone Ballard 7800
Those of you who make a
fetish of pop songs might be
interested
in
knowing
that
Marty Schramm and his orchestra officially buried their brainchild "The Music Goes ’Round
and
’Round"
last
Saturday.
’Twas all done with much pomp
and ceremony; the boys played
a funeral march after the number had been done for the last
time and in the window of
Childs’ (where they played) was
buried a miniature casket with
a sign which said "Here lies a
song which led a fast life. Rest
in peace." They should have
hung black crepe on the noses
a the composerstheir brains
were dead.
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SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Nr.
ALL WOMEN interested In the
Swimming Extravaganza to be
given this Spring are urged to
meet at the swimming pool tonight at 7:15. Those who are not
staying for swimming club are
asked to come for this short
meeting anyway.
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Spartan Golfers
Defeated At
Pebble Beach
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Sticky Stuff
SPURTS
Everybody’s

Don’ It
According To Rules
Not In Denmark

By DICK BERTRANDIAS
AND WHALE I realize you are
sjj tired of this "free board and
has been maknom" dribble that
ing the page pretty sticky at
ulna when something like today’s
substance pops up it is very diffiolt to ignore.
SCANNING a local sport sheet
I was startled no small amount by
a head that read: "Propose Free
Board, Room at Oregon U." That
as it, and still being sensitive
on the subject, I dug into the
account which was an announcement by the president of the Oregon University student body and
0 the effect that each fraternity
must provide room and board free
for one athlete if the institution
to retain its athletic status in
the Pacific Coast Conference.
SOMEHOW that clashes with
my conception of conference rules
as they were so severely wielded
against San Jose State recently.
Perhaps there is some almost imperceptable line of difference between schools furnishing the boys
a bed and a bite and fraternities
doing the same thing which makes
the latter legal and the other subject to condemnation. In either
case it would be for athletic serrice to the school.
Webfoot
APPARENTLY
the
their
athletic
authorities fear
standing is becoming wobbly as
toe student prexy said,
"Oregon
v.111 be playing such schools as
willamette and Linfield unless aid
develops from some source."
.
HE WENT on to say that, "the
assistant graduate manager has
thoroughly exhausted possibilities
of further contributions Ito the
Oregon Commonwealth fund) in
a recent statewide canvass."
EACH fraternity was urged by
the prexy to choose one athletic
member to support. He went fur.
ther by saying the practice was
not uncommon and cited Oregon
State and Washington State as
existing examples.
.
THERE is a noisome odor somewhere, and it’s not in Denmark.

Anthony Maffey and Mel
DeSelle were eliminated from
the
Pacific
Coast
inter -collegiate
golf tournament thi s
past weekend at
Del
Monte’s Pebble
Beach course.
The two -man Spartan
team
qualified with scores of 91
and 94
; respectively.
PA LAC 10
;
Maley was defeated in the
first
round matches on Friday by
Mat
l’alacio, sensational University
of
San Francisco ace, 5 and 4.
DeSelle was taken by Bill
Colm of Stanford in the second
flight on Saturday morning, 6
and 5.
EDWARDS UPSET
Palacio,
Maffey’s
conquerer,
sailed through the second round
to stage a sensational upset by
defeating Don Edwards, Stanford
crack greensman, on the 21st hole.
Edwards is a San Jose boy and
was considered a heavy favorite
,for the championship, ranking
; first in the qualifying round with
an 85.
,

CAPTAIN Ben Melzer Out
Ring With Injured Thumb

or

Injury Received From
Recent Cal Battle

By DICK EDMONDS
Tragedy struck the Spartan boxing ranks yesterday when an exray disclosed that Captain Benny
Melzer was suffering from a fractured thumb as a result of his
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1936
bout with tough Lloyd West of
California Tuesday night.
Added to the ailments of Mike
Winters, Alex Akinshin, Paul Tara
and Don Walker, the lookout for
the proteges of DeWitt Portal is
anything but bright.
Winters is almost a certainty to
be out for the remainder of the
season with a broken jaw received
In the Pacific Amateur Association
tourney. Akinshin is suffering
Sparta’s attempted revenge fell short Saturday night in Spartan
from a reoccurrance of a hand in’ jury and will enjoy a rest Wed- Plunge, when the Athenians claimed a narrow 44-40 victory over
an inspired band of Spartan aquatic warriors.
nesday evening.
Charlie Walker’s mermen were
TARA AND WALKER READY
Tara and Walker have nearly Indeed an inspired bunch of fin into every event, beginning with
recovered from severe colds and flippers, three of them officially the opening 400 yard relay, which
. either or both may see action cracking school records, in a des- I was won by the Spartan team
against the junior collegians. Tara perate attempt to eke out a vic- composed of Charlie Bachelder,
will step into Captain Melzer’s tory over the experienced Athens , Keith
Bill
"Grandpa"
Birlem,
position and he is a cinch to do Club swimmers from Oakland.
I "Prima Donna" Draper, and Norm
well if his recent improvement THREE RECORDS
Fitzgerald, and ending with the
is considered.
Howard Withycombe, Sparta’s i300 yard medley relay, also, won
Bad news in another way hit youthful record smasher, crawled by a San Jose team composed of
the Spartans yesterday when it out of the Health Cottage to amble IWithycombe, Houser, and Draper.
1By JAMES MARLAIS
San Jose State’s rising hurdle was learned that none of San
through the 100 yard backstroke !
Fitzgerald was beaten out by
I hopeGenial Carl Cammack, capJose’s clever freshmen will be race in 1:06, to clip 1.4 seconds Inches in the 220 yard freestyle
Min of Sparta’s track and field permitted to enter the inter from his own school and pool rec- ! event, which was won by John
!forces and registered as a junior collegiates next month. At first ord for the distance. Maybe when I Donovan, star Oaklander, in 2:30.8.
from Paso Robles has artistic tenit was thought that freshmen
the lanky sophomore gets over his !Fitz’s unofficial time of 2:30.9 is
I
’ dencies and one colossal ambition.
would be allowed to compete as touch of influenza he will really more than four seconds better than
"My ambition?" queried the
be able to avenge his defeat suf- ihis own school record.
it is Olympic year. This ruling
broad -shouldered barrier artist,
will cut down the 3partan en fered last week in the P.A.A. ’DONOVAN STARS
championships.
tries to about five men.
’ probably one of the greatest
!
Donovan, an outstanding iron
FIVE ELIGIBLE
’ performers to enter the local
Norman "Varsity" Fitzgerald,
man, tucked away three first
Bob Harris, lanky welter, War- ! ace of Sparta’s distance men, ac, institution. "Oh, to win a schol- ’
places during the evening’s fesBill I counted for the second mark when
middleweight,
Smith,
arship to Stanforda new car
ren
tivities, winning the 50, 100. and
Moulden, welterweight, Byron Lan- l he breezed through the 440 freeand $50 a month for watching
, 220 yard freestyle races.
phear, lightheavy, and Don Walk - style in 5:42, smashing his own
! the hurdles go by."
;
The summary:
are.
unlimited,
or
lightheavy
or,
DevGeorge
5:44.
of
record
school
AWARDS
PREP
’12
400 relayWon by (S.J.); Bach State
Although
enter.
to
fast
in
!eligible
closed
frosh,
Canadian
ins,
earned
star
cinder
I The Spartan
with ! to tie for second place with Duhme elder, Birlem, Draper, and Fitz’12 high school letters with foot- can pick up a few points
Athen, second. Time:
gerald.
full of the Club.
a
take
would
it
men,
these
baseand
track,
’ ball, basketball,
4:02.8.
Portal’s’
realize
to
order
was
fall
in
to
record
third
squad
The
’
of
part
; ball occupying the greater
100 breastWon by Smith (A);
inter-collegiate . the two meter diving mark, I
his time and is, incidentally, the ’ secret hope of an
Houser (5...1.), second; Kingham
’
meet.
the
in
year
Johnny
first
by
the
shattered
title
was
which
be
second Paso Robles athlete to
(S.J), third. Time: 1:15.8.
Besides the aforementioned cripDeSmet, number one man of
elected captain Of a major sport. ’
100 backWon by Withycombe
squad is in excellent
Sparta’s springboard clan.
’ Captain -elect Carpenter of local ples, the
(S.J.); Corson (A), second; Mc’
invasion of the tough RELAY WINS
gridiron fame also hails from that shape for the
(Continued on Page Four.)
Thrills and chills were packed
nearly 3000 San Mateans Wednesday evening.
l little southern town of
faces will make their ’
souls. Carl never ran the hulsfles I Several new
in the State lineu p al, until he was a junior and then appearance
was unwilling to
because there was no one though Portal
’ only
,
, say who they were yesterday.
(Continued on Page Four)

SPARTAN Fin Flippers Nosed Out
By Athenian Swimmers

Howard Withycombe And Norm Fitzgerald
Break Records In 100 Backstroke And 440

‘Cappy’Carl Cammack
1 Stars As Prepster
In Younger Days
- --

LANPHEAR S creams "Wuz Robbe a"

THE MOISTURE in the air, 01
leaking fog, or whatever it is
maybe just plain rainhas been
Playing hob with the schedule of
Matter Of
lOn
Coach Joe Biacow and his band
of baseballers,
forcing them to
cancel game after game, and prohibiting practice.

4111111.1.

TWO Great Big DIGITS
$7

AS SCRIBES Lose To "Lamps Five

TWILLBABBLE
’ By J. THROCKMORTON
.
screaming and squawking
After Byron Lanphear had finished
THE DIAMOND stars have enEarl Glover wuz robbed out of two whole
Red in only one contest to date, 1 over how his teammate
, points, it developed that he and his
and are eager to swing into action
.
redoubtable Lamps had scored a
shoUld things clear up. Worry not, ’ and nosedives indulged in.
dazzling 35-25 victory over the
lads, for if "Winter comes can
Daily staff cagers Friday afterto
managed
DOWNS
*tag be far behind?"
DAVEY
noon in Spartan Pavilion, huzzah.
but
season,
hoop
*
survive a full
The Scribes, crippled with the
t ONE THING about this aquatic took a terrific whack on the nogusiness, a little rainy weather has gin last week while participating loss of -Little Hercules" Felse who
guard,
at
performs
no great effect
ordinarily
upon it, and en- in a little free-lance basketeering.
led
*led the Spartan mermen to Slight concussion, was the word found the group of whirlwinds
by Toronado Lanphear a little too
stage
s
a gallant battle against the . buzzed about.
fast in the second half and were
Plashers from the Athens Ath- ’
I die Club
more or unable to stop the Lamps from
of Oakland last Satur-1
A LITTLE dampness
of
avalanche
an
day evening in the Spartan waters, I less doesn’t seem to daunt the perpetrating
being nosed
over counters to cinch the battle. Bat out by the doughty lads who chase a white pellet
slushy tle, what battle? queries Lanvisitors in a 44-40
fields of wet grass and
count,
of col- phear.
*
"
traps. for a sizable group
The Dallyites once more tread
WE USED to think that basket- legiate golfers turned up in Del
trek over the maple this afternoon in an
to
-end
week
was
last
invulnerable
to old Jupe Monte
4:1,1
make it four straight
’talus, hut there seems to lw the Pebble Beach course for their attempt to
by losing to the A.P.O.’s. Just how
*Wne contradiction to that concept alma nutters, rain or shins
DeSelle hard this will he for the FourthMien one takes
a peek at fearless
Tony MalSoy and Mel
t,,
c olors Entaters to accomplish seems
State
tage mee
ose
San
the
Supping and sliding in carriedJ
,
much in doubt, inasmuch
L’ous little puddles that per- through the mists, but fell before . he very
, as the fraternity boys are an unrantlY gather upon Sparta’s !superior competition in their first
quantity However, quoth
mv1110/1, and there have- been a rounds. Maybe the boys just aren’t known
(Continued on Page Four)
:
Mnnber of dangerous "Idrodies" good madders

I

Collegiate
Jewelry
to suit your

personality

The Co-op has a complete
new line of collegiate jewelry
at prices to fit your pocket
book.

.

Cooperative Store
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INSURANCE CO M PA NY Sotzin Attends DRAWING STUDENTS Negro Debaters PLANE TO BE 1[1111
jrotesre:eT:egud:revs:dt .a=y BY AVIATION
APPLIES SAFETY RULE Vocational Meet MAKE TRIP THROUGH
Mac
SAN JOSE AIRIV
MACHINERY PLANT
TO NEW INVESTMENTS
hieT1Hztnea

Dr. Heber A. Sotzin, head of the
will
!industrial department, will leave
from Le Moyne College of Mem- !
this morning for Sacramento to
auTbejecnntessueend,erhderince
!attend a conference of industrial
Thephls,
uThssiounrsdwaiyll I
Further work on thee
"The insurance companies take arts and Smith-Huges trades and
A tour of the Food Machinery
Lincoln.
be the question of the Supreme }1 Paige biplane, now
being cc,
no chances; when they invest, Industrial arts teachers, and city corporation plant was taken ThursMks.
powers.
Court’s
education.
vocational
of
I
ly
directors
rebuilt
by
the
Stage
safety is given first consideration,
day by members of Dr. Heber
traveling
MEET
is
CALLS
Aviation
The
negro
team
IKERSEY
department, Will he (km,
and income or yield is the secThe conference, an annual event A. Sotzin’s mechanical drawing through California on its fourth at the Alum Rock
ondary thought," stated Mr. J. M.
aIrpoe,mt
particitour.
by
good
will
called
has
been
annual
a
week,
many
Frank
lasting
class. who were shown the
Petersen, class Mammy,
O’Keebe, general manager of the
some
of
with
in
debates
pating
the
state
superstated today.
different departments which handle
Metropolitan Life Insurance com- Mr. Vierling Kersey,
The plane will be t
pany, in his talk to Dr. E. W. At- , intendent of schools, and Mr. J. the construction of food machinery I leading universities and colleges
to the field sometime today,
kinson’s insurance class last week C. Beswick. state director of trade from drafted plans to the corn- ofthe Pacific Coast.
w,
In February 1931 the first Inter- Dan Ono, aviation student
on "The Dividends, Assets, and ’ and vocational education.
pleted product.
al
The purpose of the conference
Annual Statement of an Insurance
debate
south
of
the
Masonhave
Iracial
charge
of
the
ANDERSON CONDUCTS
assembly end
will be to discuss problems dealCompany."
!Dixon line was held when the
IN AERO LAB
The students were conducted
ing with vocational and industriShurtleff college debating team
Previous work on the
SAFETY FIRST
through the concern by Mr. Elmer I
biplans
I of Alton, Illnois, visited Le Moyne. has been done in the
trainteacher
education,
al
arts
"Life insurance companies deal
Anderson, superintendent of the ,
aeronautic(
time,
Le
Moyne
teams
Since
that
ing,
method
and
procedure,
and
lab in the science budding Them
primarily in long term obligations,
plant, and first went through the
have entertained and visited many the wings and fuselage
and the value of the risks rarely ! curriculums.
were rt.
engineering and drafting departuniversities,
and
colleges
large
covered and painted.
fluctuate. The principal invest- I The conference leader for voca- ment where they saw how plans,
sOrt
The tour this year is the most was in charge of Summer
ments of insurance companies are tional education this year will be sketches, and blueprints are made
5,4
ambitious in four years.
aviation class president, sad litst
involved in bonds, mortgages, pre- . Mr. Frank Coxin of the federal and inspected the filing system.
McEuen.
ferred stocks, common stock, and office of vocational education in
In the pattern shop, the class
The Lincoln-Paige powerplant
real estate. Bonds represent the ; Washington, D.C., who also holds was shown how patterns are made
was overhauled and installed
largest investment, and the others the position of regional supervisor and how the
pattern maker inter follow in the order named," said for trade and industrial education prets the
the students, with Everett Mend.
designer’s plans. In th,
Mr. O’Keebe, in further explana- I of western states.
hall in charge.
foundry, the group saw how core
NICHOLS GOES, TOO
tion of the investments of the
When th e ship is finished 0
sand is mixed and how core is!
Meeting for the first time in ..,,i
Mr . A. R. Nichols, city director
companies.
probably be test flown by
mixed and baked, how patterns . their new club house at 7:30,.the
p
is.ni Fred’
."
Lyons, owner of the Alum
"The dividends are paid out only of vocational education in San are rammed up, and how castings !P. E. Majors will discuss
after the coat of business, the Jose, and a member of the college are met and cleaned.
, for a dance to be given March 13, Rock Airport, and then returns
taxes, claims, and reserve for education department, will attend
’ according to Rob Lockes, Social to Clarence Brown, owner. Lyon
MACHINE SHOP
future contingencies have all been the conference with Dr. Sotzin.
tested the department’s first plat
Affairs chairman
In the machine shop, the process
deducted from the income. And
ANOTHER ONE
Refreshments will be served.
of
machining
castings
was
inthen, In the case of a stock inWhile the work on the Week.
Mel Hickman, president, declares _ .
spected
and
the
final
products
was
surance company, the profits go
Paige is being completed St d
given a demonstration of the pear this will be the last chance to
to the stick holders, while a muworking in the ae’ro lab autt-IIT,
’pay dues,
peel
machine,
a
mechanism
almost
tual company pays out the profit
putting the finishing touches on
Sigma Tau, honorary art society, human in performance, and the
to the policy holders."
MISSINGFrom
the Spartan a second project, the rebuilding
44
new officers at a meeting peach pitter. on which a million
EXPENSE SAVING
of an Eaglerock biplane belonging
held last week at the home of dollars was spent to bring it to Daily officeone set of the laziest
to
the
Aero Dusting Corporation
Mr. O’Keebe explained "group
reporters on record. Because they
Miss Estelle Hoisholt, faculty ad- its present ability,
insurance," in which a group of
never appear at their place of of San Jose.
viser.
The
field
trip
was
concluded
Students working on this plant
people, usually workers, are insupposed work it is only fair to
The new officers are president, with an
inspection of the machine warn them that their grades will are: Summer Dodge, fuselage: Carl
sured by their employers in a
Oriel Ishsun; vice-president, Ro- and equipment
used in canning not be particularly complimentary. Sahlberg, motor; Clayton ligmanner which saves the expense
berta Smith; secretary, Orcele milk.
& soliciting and medical examinaflinger, instruments; and Lauren(,
Hunter; and treasurer, Sal Mertions, thus giving the policy holdIN CASEany member of this Silva, Frank Shingu, Elmer L..
endino.
ers lower rates and greater proI Paper’s staff happens to read this lie, and Arthur Eldridge.
tection.
Iwe
hope that he or she will
The speaker quoted a statement
!realize that it is because of staff
made by Herbert Hoover, in which
, inefficiency that drivel such as
the latter remarked that he could !
. this has to be used as filler while
not understand why life insurance
good news goes a -begging.
With "The Founders and
had to be solicited.
(Continued from Page Three)
Work of the National Organiz.,
else.
1
I tion" as her subject, Mrs Hur
Coached by "Tiny" Hartramft,
Bradford, former junior nation?,
(Continued from Page One.)
former Stanford track captain
president of the Patrons’ saw:
wilt call for him at 7:00 so
and world record holder of the
ation, will be the guest spear
that he will have the fun thou
thot. and discus, he competed in
of State’s Patrons’ at their FouD
hast so often enjoyed of dasht Continued from page three)
the
1932-33
state
meets.
1Continued from page three)
ing madly about in thine efforts Cap’n Walt Peterson when ap- era’ meeting, February 26 a! .
As
a
Spartan,
"Cappy"
has
his
Donald Ai. third. Time: 1:06.
o’clock in the Little Theater.
to be ready on time. Then while
proached for a statement, "The
50 freeWon by Donovan (A): !eyes on Charley Stith’s school low I he sitteth on more pins and
Officers will be elected an]
law of averages can only go for
hurdle
record
of
23.8
seconds.
Last
departoyButts A). second: Sherwin I S.J.),
needles and finally cometh to so longperhaps the Great Justi- Mr. Adolph Otterstein,
turned
in
a
sparkling
!season he
third. Time: :25.3.
head, will introduce members
the
awful
conclusion
that
thou
fier
will
reward
our
efforts
with
!performance in the Fresno dual
!i.!
440 freeWon
by
Fitzgerald
the music groups and will
win the lows in 24 seconds flat art not coming at all, thou must a startling win in this, the fourth
of their work and achievements
(S.J.); Devins (S.J.) and Duhme ;to
appear
some
two
hours
late.
enepoch-making
our
series
of
of
! and then came from behind after
(A) tied for second. Time: 5:42.
a bad spill to place second in the Then thou must putteth on the !!counters. Amen."
100 freeWon by Donovan (A); conference meet.
straw that breaketh the camel’s I
Advice to the Scribes has come
Bachelder
second;
Small
(A),
back by saying with much In- lin from various sources to the
(S.J.), third. Time: :57.4.
nocence in thine eye, "Oh, hello, effect that it might pay to make
220 freeWon by Donovan (A);
am I late?"
it profitable for the ref to throw
Fitzgerald (S.J.), second; Corson
VI. After thou haat arrived at the game into the Dailyites’ laps
2:30.8.
Time:
third.
(S.J.),
is it lap’ This advice is
thy friend’s abode thou must en- or
DivingWon by DeSmet (S.J.); 1
(Continued from Page One)
gage his honorable parent in a utterly ignored, for ’Ds a matter
(
A.),
Muha (A.), second; Murphy
ond feature of the evening’s conversation that is concerned of honor, in spite of guys like
third.
To Suit the
hectic session. Heretofore, there chiefly with the intricacies of the Lanphear.
300 medley relayWon by San !
Taste!
Collegiate
has been no recognition for ex- most desirable furniture polish.
thine own friend.
Jose (Withycombe, Houser, and I
tra -curriculum work done in the Thine male friends hath so often
50c to $3
IX. Thou must severely critiDraper); Athens, second. Time:,
Japanese prints
music department. If the proentertained thee with discussions
cize the punch and then thou
3:22.6.
Ilk
prints,
flower
English
posed plan is accepted or even ’ of the color of Russians, thou
must proceed to drink thine own
Irridescent bubble bowl5,50c
ratified by the council, music wouldst not want to fall down on
share and everyone else’s too.
students engaging in outside
thy side of the bargain, wouldst
Crackleglass ash
X. Thou must. see thy friend
65c set
events, will receive a gold lyre. thou.
trays.
safely home and then thou must
The new plan calls for awards I
Edwin Markham Health
VII. Thou must precede down
PACIFIC hostess
Colorful
go out and wipe the sweat from
Cottage
to go to the drum major of thel the walk and as he reacheth for
25c to
wire gifts
thy weary brow and say, "Thank
430 South 8th street
band, the band members, and the I the car door, thou must pounce
Hancitooled book
God,
that’s
over."
theater orchestra. The awards for
Dale Laybourne
on it and barely reach It first.
covers.
hand members will be based uponl
Watson Pool
VIII. When thou has arrived at
,rvice in the band for three years
Theodora Quimbiy
the dance thou must discover to
ith a 95 per cent attendance,
Jean Holloway
thine amazement that thou bast
during
this
time.
The
orchestra
Marion Elena
trailed all the dances and thou
HERE’S A WAY TO MAKE
I
qualifications
will
be
the
same.
Celcia Gomez
bast not one single dance witfi
FOOD and FINANCE MEET
Special
awards to students who
Mary Wilson

Thu,

P.E. Majors To Meet
Tonight In New Spot

Art Society Elects
Officers At Meeting

Timber-Topper Tells
All To Interviewer

Look, Ye, And

Meet For Founders
Planned By Patrons

’Illy Time Is Here

Rejoice, Gals

Lanphear Screams
Like An Iggle

Athens Club Paddlers
Trim Spartans

GIFTS and
PRIZES

Council Deliberates
As Usual Tonite

In, Halt, and Lame

Worried About
Money?

Dorothy Mill
Kathleen Ellis
Esther Phelps
Doris Frost
Ruth Wright
Winifred Butler

are outstanding in campus musical
affairs, aiding in campus presentations, arranging and directing
special music for extra games and
plays, and winning any music
contests are also offered under the
new plan.

WEBBS
PHOTO
PICTURE
FINISHING’ FRAMING
66

So. First

St.

San Jose

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
Conveniently Located: Just
across 4th St. on San Antonio

The New

MELVIN’S
:sttoitimthissli.oirnstvhSestertreet
Next’

!at
!as
14
79

